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Frequently Asked Questions About Health Care Reform Under the
Affordable Care Act of 2O1O.

The following questions and answers represent common areas of interest expressed to the Society bypeople living with MS about the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act, or ACA, since it was enacted in
March 2010. The law !. Y".y complex and is designed to be implemented over a number of years. These
'FAQs' will be updated often as more is understood about how the law and regulations could impact peoplewith MS.

Health Gare Reform Resources & Information

Major changes

Q: what if I have MS and am about to lose my coBM coverage now?

Q: Does the ACA improve coverage for youno adults?
Q: Does the law limit lifetime or annual caps on individual benefits?
o: will the ACA require people to give up their current health insurance?
Q: Does the ACA address long-term care needs?

drugs are in this cateoory)
Other changes to private insurance
Q: Can private insurance companies cancel my policy?

Q: Does the ACA impact what private health insurance plans muJiioier?

Impact of ACA on small businesses

Q: What other ways does the law help employers?
Changes to Medicare
Q: What does the new law do to Medicare benefits?
Q: What has happened to Medicare Advantage plans?

Questions about the future

Q: Whv has the reQuirer,nent that everyone have health insurance (known as the individual mandat")

Major Changes

Q: I have MS and am uninsured. Can I now buy an individual health insurance policy?
A: Possibly. Until 2oL4 when no one can be denied health coverage, only certain people who meet specificcriteria can be assured.th.at their application for coverage will be iccepted. Uninsureci people with pre-
existing conditions, including MS, who have been without insurance for six months or more may buy a
health plan through the Pre-Existing Condition Insurance Program (PCIP), which has established temporary

become the subject of lawsuits?



high risk pools. As of July 2OLL, the cost of this coverage is going down in many states. The pClps will
continue to provide insurance until January 20L4, when more new health coverage options will be available
for individuals, families and employers through each state's Health Insurance Exchange. For more about
Exchanges see "Questions About the Future" at the end of this document.)

Review this Fact Sheet by the Kaiser Family Foundation for more information on the pre-Existing Condition
Insurance Program. Learn about other insurance options that may be available to you in your state at
healthcare.gov, or call us to speak with an MS Navigator at 800-344-4967.

Q: What if f have MS and am about to lose my COBRA coverage now?

A: Again, you may have some options depending on where you live and other circumstances, although
they may be limited until 2014 when eligibility for coverage will be guaranteed.

For information about coverage options available in your state right now, go to healthcare.gov, or call to
speak to a MS Navigator at 800-344-4867.
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Q: Will this situation change in the future?

A: Yes. By January L, 2OL4, no health insurance plan can refuse coverage to any applicant, adult or child,
who has a pre-existing health condition, and tax credits will help make coverage affordable.

Q: Does the ACA improve coverage for children with pre-existing conditions right now?

A: Yes. As of September 20IO, health insurance plans are required to offer full coverage to children up to
age L9, regardless of any pre-existing health condition.
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Q: Does the ACA improve coverage for young adults?

A: Yes. As of September2OIQ, young adults have had the option to enroll in or remain on a parent's health
insurance until their 26th birthday. Young people with pre-existing health conditions cannot be excluded or
have their coverage limited, and they cannot be charged a higher premium than any others eligible for the
same group plan.

Kaiser Health News reported in May, 2011 that an estimated 600,000 young adults are taking advantage of
this change. A Gallup Poll conducted in May, 2011 showed a substantial drop in the percentage of young
adults without health insurance. However, Americans between the ages of 18 and 26 are still among those
most likely to be without health coverage indicating that more needs to be done.

There are a few exceptions to using parental coverage. Young adults who are employed and already
eligible for their own job-based coverage may not join a parent's plan, and "retiree-only" plans may not
extend coverage to adult children.

For more information about young adults and health insurance, visit The Young Invincibles at
younginvincibles.org
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Q: Does the law limit lifetime or annual caps on individual benefits?

A. Yes. For new policies or plan years that began on or after September 23, Z:OLO, insurers may no longer
impose lifetime limits. Existing annual caps on benefits will be tightly restricted until 2014, when they will
be fufther limited.

Q: Will the ACA require people to give up their current health insurance?

A: No. Health plans in effect as of March 23,20L0, are "grandfathered" under the law and may remain in
effect just as they were before the ACA was passed. The mandate for everyone to have insurance meeting
certain standards begins in 2OL4. "Grandfathered" plans include most employer or union-based plans,



comprehensive individual policies, Medicare, Medicaid, TriCare (for active duty military members and
military retirees), VA Health Care (for eligible veterans), Children's Health Insurance Program (CHIP), the
federal employee health benefit plan, and the Indian Health Service (IHS). Anyone with coverage from any
of these sources prior to 2014 may keep it.

Click here to see more detailed information about the law's provisions on grandfathered plans, coverage for
pre-existing conditions, essential benefits, appeal rights and many other consumer protections in private
health insurance.
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Q: Does the ACA address long-term care needs?

A: It may. Coverage for long-term care is intended to be improved by the CLASS Act and the Community
Choices Act, both of which were bundled into the ACA. CLASS (Community Living Assistance Services and
Suppofts) is a voluntary long-term care insurance program intended for employees, even those who have
been diagnosed with MS. Benefits can be paid only after a five-year vesting period. As of October 2012,
employed individuals 18 years or older can choose to enroll and begin paying premiums. Covered
individuals who develop functional limitations expected to last 90 days or more and who meet other
requirements will receive a cash benefit to pay for supports they need to stay independent.

The Community Choices Act strengthens Medicaid support for home- and community-based services. The
hope is that these modest supports can keep more people out of long-term care facilities. On the down
side, some fear that the lower Medicare payment rates to long-term care facilities may impact the
availability and quality of these services.

Click here for additional information about long-term care provisions in the Affordable Care Act.

e: Does the ACA suppoft development of lower-priced generic biologic drugs? (The MS disease-
modifying drugs are in this category.)

A: Yes. The law creates a pathway for FDA reviews of "follow-on biologics" (also called biosimilars) with 12
years of patent protection guaranteed for the developers of the original medications. However, most
observers believe it will be some years before follow-on biologics are developed, tested, and become
available.
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Other changes to private insurance

Q: Can private insurance companies cancel my policy?

A: No. Private insurance companies may no longer drop policies held by people with expensive illnesses as
Iong as the policyholder "acts in good faith." For policies or plan years beginning on or after September 23,
2010, insurers may revoke coverage only in cases of non-payment or fraud.

e: Does the ACA limit the ways insurers can'second guess'doctors by denying or limiting
claims for care?

A: Yes. Consumers have gained stronger rights to appeal insurance decisions. All health plans are required
to allow an external appeal using reviewers who have no financial interest in the outcome once a

policyholder has exhausted the internal appeals process.

Click here to see more detailed information about the law's provisions on grandfathered plans, coverage for
pre-existing conditions, essential benefits, appeal rights and many other consumer protections in private
health insurance.
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el Does the ACA impact what private health insurance plans must cover?

A: Yes, but not until 2014. At that time the Department of Health and Human Service's definition of



"essential benefits" will determine the minimum type and amount of benefits that ptans must provide.Decisions will be made about preventive and wellness seryices,.outpatientcare, emergency services,hospitalization, maternity and newborn care, mental health ano subsiance abuse services, prescriptiondrugs, lab fees, pediatric services including oruiino vision .u.", und inioni. disease management.
of great significance to the MS community, rehabilitation and habilitation (which is training to maintainindependence in daily living) is on the list'of us.niiul-uenefits to be considered.

Q: will durable medical equipment (DME) be considered an essential benefit?
A: coverage is anticipated, but the definition isn,t spelled out yet.
coverage of durable medical equipment and other vital items, services and medicines will continue to be afocus of National MS society advocacy as these benefits are clarified.
Back to top

Impact of ACA on small businesses

Q: Does the ACA make it easier for small businesses to offer employee health insurance?
A: Yes' A small business with up to ?:.em.ployees paying at least s}o/o ofthe cost of emptoyee healthinsurance coverage qualifies for small business tax ciedits up to 3so/o oi the insurance costs (or 25o/o fornonprofits)' There are some other eligibility requirements. Learn more at: healthcare.gov
Q: What other ways does the law help employers?
A: The federal government's website includes much more information about how the ACA can hetp
:T:[l::: i,T;lo,::P^"::11!::t-E?r!h .ou"'uiu ro'ln"ii".pr"v""'.'iina inrormation ror boih srhal:T!l9I:: (yith..yn to 50 emptoyees) and rarge"empiov"i, ;;i!,
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Changes to Medicare

Q: What does the new law do to Medicare benefits?
A: Medicare benefits increased under the Affordabte care Act. As of January L, zoL!,co-pays anddeductibles for preventive care were eliminated ano l,tloicare now .ou"ii a free annual '.wellness,, check-up as part of the new emphasis on prevention and early detection.
For additional information about the lawt impact on n9!59re- including Medicare Advantage, and Medicareli::Tl*:: f:p.j]:l:, :oltact Medicare at 1_80o_MEDTCARE or so to

Q: What has happened to Medicare Advantage plans?
A: Medicare Advantage plans (also called Private Medicare, Medicare HMos, Managed care Medicare,Medicare Health Plans, or Medicare Part c) have ,"un u 6% increase in enrollmeniand reduced premiumsin 2011' The reductions in costs stem from negotiaGo cost-sharing with insurers underACA provisions-and a trend for individuars to setect the rower ioripiunr.

Q: Does ACA affect Medicare part D for prescription drugs?
A: Yes' The "donut hole" (or gap in coverage) is being phased out. In zo:ro, people who fell into thecoverage gap received a $250 rebate check. tn 2orr, there is zoto d,rsiaint on generic drugs and a 50olodiscount on most brand-name drugs during tn" gip p"riod. creditsrllJred toieach tne o[nerside, when"catastrophic" coverage kicks in, aie based'on ilie ruil o.ug price.

:tio.",the 
share individuals pay for prescription drugs will decrease again and the gap wiil be gone by



Future changes for Medicare Part D are described here:

From AARP : http : //www. aa rp, org/hea lth /hea lth-ca re-reform /i nfo-06-
20iOiiact sheet heaiih iaw ancj ciosing the cioughnut hoie.himi

From Families USA: http://www.familiesusa.org/assets/pdfs/health-reform/medicare/Part-D-Coverage-
Gap-Discount. pdf
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Questions about the future

Q: What are "Health Insurance Exchanges"?

A: Exchanges are new organizations that will be set up to create a more organized and competitive
market for buying health insurance. They will offer a choice of different health plans, certify the plans that
participate and provide information to help consumers better understand their options.

States are expected to establish Exchanges--which can be a government agency or a non-profit
organization--with the federal government stepping in only if a state does not set them up. States can
create multiple Exchanges, so long as only one serves each geographic area, and they can work together
to form regional Exchanges. The federal government is offering technical assistance and some states
already have model plans.

Beginning in 20L4, Exchanges will serve individuals buying insurance on their own and small businesses.
States can choose to include larger employers in the future. This Fact Sheet from Healthcare.gov has more
deta i ls : htto : //www. hea lthca re. oov/news/factsheets/esthea lthi nsu rexch. htm l.
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Q: Why has the requirement that everyone have health insurance (known as the individual
mandate) become the subject of lawsuits?

A: Lawmakers, health policy experts and constitutional scholars have drawn different conclusions about
the law requiring nearly all citizens to buy health coverage or face financial penalties beginning in 20L4,
Numerous challenges to the law, and to this provision in particular, have been filed in a variety of courts
throughout the country.

Click here to watch a video recording of a Congressional hearing on the constitutionality of the individual
mandate
http : //judiciary. house. gov/hearings/hear 02 1620 1 1. html
or review a brief on the major arguments prepared by The New America Foundation here
http: //health.newamerica. net/sites/newamerica. net/files/policydocs/UnderstandingthelndividualMandate. pdf

Q: What will thc Society do about health care reform going forward?

A: The many legal challenges are expected to continue and the likelihood that the Supreme Couft will rule
on them is increasing. Most observers expect Supreme Court deliberations to begin sometime in 2O12.

In the meantime, many states are at work on the plans they will need to have in place by 20L4 assuming
that all or most of the ACA remains in place following these challenges. Many key regulations would have
special significance for people affected by MS and many are in the process of being written and approved.
Society MS activists are following this process and will advocate for development and modification of
policies to ensure that the needs of people living with MS are met.

To have your voice heard and to participate in the process, Click hqre to become an MS Activist or call The
Society at 1-800-344-4867 .

Ith Care Reform Resources & Information



- These resources from the Kaiser Family Foundation, help explain
major elements of the new health reform law, the Patient Protection and Affordability Act, as modified

the Health Care and Education Reconciliation Act.

ine - A helpful, interactive timeline from the Kaiser Family
Foundation on implementation of health care reform initiatives.
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o Check out healthcare.gov for coverage choices. explanations and more

o In-depth overview of federal health care reform

o Timeline of the coming changes

o Glossary of terms

o How's your knowledge of health care reform? Take a 10 question quiz.

Temporary High Risk Pools Offer Coverage to Eligible Uninsured

Under the ACA, health insurance programs are offering coverage to uninsured individuals with a pre-
existing health condition, including MS, until January L,20L4.

Need assistance understanding this new program or advice about health insurance? Call 1-800-344-4867
to speak with a Society representative.

Video: "Health Reform Hits Main Street"

Watch this video
from the Kaiser Family Foundation, narrated by Cokie Roberts.

Affordabie Care A€t and Personal Stories

Here and in the news, you'll often see profiles of everyday people who live with multiple sclerosis. These
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Read about how some people living with MS have been affected by the Affordable Care Act.

Do you have a story to share?


